Pediatric Practice Models:
How to decide if you will have a solo practice
or join a group? Or something in-between?
Marcial Oquendo, MD, FAAP
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product/device in our presentation

Objectives:
1. Identify the most common practice models that are available for most
pediatricians and how a Post-Covid landscape has changed the way we practice.

2. Differentiate the Pros and Cons of different practice models with examples.
3. Contrast the expectations of the employer/partners vs one's own vs the patient's
wants and needs

• The mission of the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) is to attain
optimal physical, mental, and social health and well-being for all infants,
children, adolescents, and young adults. To accomplish this mission, the AAP
shall support the professional needs of its members.

• Children have optimal health and well-being and are valued by society.
Academy members practice the highest quality health care and experience
professional satisfaction and personal well-being.
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In the year 2020
•
•
•
•

Jan: Submitted the proposal for this presentation under the same title.
Feb: left my very comfortable position at a large multi-practice group.
March: COVID!
Up to September: Worked in a multi-office corporate structure healthcare company,
contractor in online Telemedicine company, joined as part time in an very well
establish practice, joined as part time in a newly formed practice, consulting work
for health tech startups, paid marketing research, clinical research investigator with 2
new trials, collaborative physician/medical director, + speaker fee!

In the year 2021
• Obtained rounding privileges in 3 hospitals to see newborns.
• Partnered with a physician group who own multiple offices and will be
opening an new office by the end of 2021

• Took a part-time job as a physician reviewer (remote work) for a mayor
insurance company across several states.

The many and evolving faces of pediatric
practice models:
• Solo Practice (with extenders, locums or part times).
• Physician Groups.
• Employed physician (Hospital-owned, Corporate-owned,
business-minded-physician-owned.

• Concierge Medicine and Direct Patient Care (DPC) Models.
• Telemedicine (Online all the time baby!)
• Locums Tenens (literally "place holder“)

Solo Practice
• Pediatrician practices (mostly) alone, minimal support staff.
• Pros: Autonomy, design, grow, and develop the practice, up close and
personal with patients and families.

• Cons: Entire burden of running the practice rests entirely on you, both in
patient care and financially. Patient coverage, fighting with insurers,
compliance and regulations, paying off loans.

• Expectations: Patient is the boss, family/life balance woes.

• 31% of doctors identified as independent practice owners or partners in
2018, down from 33% in 2016 and more than 48% in 2012*

• Take advantage that everything can be outsourced for a smaller price than
having someone on staff, from HR, to office manager, virtual MA, virtual
scribe, book keeper, even Vaccine management can be outsourced!

• Purchasing groups (like partnerships or alliances) with member benefits.
• AAP, TPS, AMA, TMA, SOAPM, ACP, have great resources online available
with their memberships and even (for a fee) professional services that can
help start your own practice.

*2018 Survey of America’s Physicians: Practice Patterns and Perspectives

Group Practice
•
•
•
•

Multiple physicians under the same roof.
They utilize the same personnel
Divide the income in a manner previously agreed upon by the group.
Group practices may consist of providers from a single specialty or multiple
specialties.

• Pros: shorter work hours, built-in on-call coverage, and access to more working
capital, better able to accept and manage financial risk than solo practices. Someone
to talk to and ask questions, built-in second opinion (WTHIT consult)

• Cons: less autonomy, shared decision making, limits on the ability to rapidly grow
income, and the need for a consensus on business decisions, Seniority slides down
hill.

• Expectations: Patients: (you are not my Dr comparisons), Partners: everyone needs
to pull their own weight (inter-dependability) can lead to conflict really quickly,
Personal: The new vs the established.

Employed Physicians
• In the US as of last year employed physicians outnumber self-employed
physicians*

• Employed physicians were 47.4% of all patient care physicians in 2018, up
6% points since 2012. In contrast, self-employed physicians were 45.9% of
all patient care physicians in 2018, down 7% points since 2012.

• Nearly 70% of physicians under age 40 were employees in 2018, compared
to 38.2% of physicians age 55 and over.

AMA Employed physicians outnumber self-employed
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Employed Physicians
•
•
•
•
•

Hospital-Based Work
Integrated Delivery Systems
Health Maintenance Organizations
Healthcare Corporations
Physician-own groups structured on an employment model

• Pros: administrative burden of running a practice is on the employer. Should
“allowing clinicians to focus more on practicing medicine”. Guaranteed
compensation and more extensive benefit packages. reasonable coverage for
clinical responsibilities, predictable schedule. Good for life-work balance in
the right setting, many more job opportunities.

• Cons: Loss of Autonomy, control and in many instances a voice. No one is
indispensable, bureaucracy and red tape, higher demands for productivity,
quotas and metrics. Loss of personal attention to the patients.

• Expectations: Productivity vs Care. Independent medical decision making vs
policy and protocols handed down by employer.

Hospital

Concierge Medicine and
Direct Patient Care (DPC) Models.
• Concierge: annual fee that can be paid in full or split up, but the contract is
usually for the entire year. It covers in-depth comprehensive physical with
screenings, cost tend to be higher, might take insurance still and remain in
network for referrals. Niche market that has been steadily growing for the
last 15 years.

• DPC is still an emerging practice model so there aren’t as solid numbers to
reference. members typically pay a monthly fee with no long term contract.
membership generally covers unlimited patient visits and even UC. Tend to
be cheaper for younger patients than traditional concierge.

Patient
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Patient

Post COVID
• Can we survive as solo or small practice?

Telemedicine
• Here to stay!
• Multiple online only options for most specialties even pediatrics
• Some options are subsets of medicine such as mental health only, after hour
care only, ADHD only, immigrant workers, direct payment.

• Shift work and work on demand.

• Pro: Work from home, no pants required, no commuting, but can take calls
even if not at home, flexibility, great life-work balance. Less administrative
burden. Can be mixed in slow practices with less patients. More jobs are
being created and larger platforms are developing. Patient acceptance has
gone way up during the pandemic due to less exposure.

• Cons: Work from home!, all day working in front of a screen, more
sedentary, lack of patient contact, typically pay is less, more offices are
offering telemedicine so people can keep their doctors and have best of both
worlds. Connection issues and tech literacy required for both parties.

Integration, Integration, Integration
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Network Affiliation or Association,
Joint Ventures
Independent Provider Association (IPA) or Provider Organizations (PO)
Management Services Organization (MSO)
Physician/Hospital Organization (PHO)
Practice Foundation
Group Practice Without Walls

Briefly,
PROS AND CONS

Example of the logistics of a Commercial
GWW
•
•
•
•

XXXgroup physicians are actually W-2 Employees of XXXgroup.

•

Physicians can run legitimate business expenses (eg. auto expenses, CME, entertainment, etc.) through XXXgroup and receive the
same tax benefits as being in private practice.

•
•

Argus charges for billing and management fees at standard rates, which are offset from collections.

•
•

Physicians take a “draw” for salary every two weeks.

•

XXXgroup has available health, dental, life and disability insurance as well as a profit sharing, Pension Plan and 401k Plan.

The staff in the physician’s office are Argus employees and are charged back to the physicians at cost.
All expenses for the office are paid by Argus and charged back to the physician at cost.
Physician related expenses (eg. benefits, malpractice, car expenses) are paid through XXXgroup and charged back to the physician
at cost.

Physicians pay no fees to XXXgroup, all collections are first offset against expenses, and the remainder of collections in excess of
expenses are paid to the physician as income.
At the end of the month the physicians total collections and expense are reconciled. If they have more collections than their draw
and expenses they can take the entire amount as a bonus. If the expenses and draw exceed the collections the physician can no
longer take a draw until the “deficit” is made up (just like in private practice).

TOTALLY “MADE OP CASES”
MOC

When choosing a practice model which of the following statements is NOT correct.

a) Practice models have evolved in the past 30 year, there is no one-size-fits-all anymore
b) If you choose on model, you should stick with that practice for better or for worse till death do us part
c) Mix and Match of practice models is a growing trend, such as traditional practices with strong telemedicine access.
d) Every model has its Pro’s and Con’s, having options allows to find the right work-life balance.

Answer (b): If you choose on model, you should stick with that practice is no longer the status quo.
Practices are changing, and pediatricians are changing with them. There are many different practice
models, the time where there was only Traditional pediatrics or hospital base pediatrics has long
passed, and we should welcome the new no-one-size-fits-all era.
It is true that there is not a perfect practice model, when evaluating where to start or where to move
to, it is important to considerate each model’s Pro vs Cons.
Mixing and matching different practice models might be a way to achieve that balance between lifework-income that physicians desire to prevent or reduce burnout.
If the practice you are in is not working for you, start looking, because there are many options out
there that might just be what you are looking for.

TRUE OR FALSE: Telemedicine is an option only for young whippersnapper doctors, and it’s too complicated for
established pediatricians.

a) TRUE
b) FALSE

FALSE
Telemedicine is now a prevalent option for both new and established practices. Not only are more companies
allowing hiring full time physicians to work from home, more offices are integrating Telemedicine as part of
their own routine, which can relieve stress from congested waiting rooms and reduce exposure to
communicable diseases.
As telemedicine continues to grow, it will be become easier, not harder for offices to integrate and many EMRs
are already allowing to place telemedicine visits under a familiar format as in-clinic patients.

After 10 years in practice, you feel burned out of the outpatient pediatric setting and decided to look for work as a
pediatric hospitalist for a short time to see if you like it, you must first consider which of the following?

a) Hospitalist is recognized as a subspecialty and larger hospital systems and urban areas will likely require you to be
fellowship trained before hiring you.
b) To do locums tenens in a hospital, employers will typically require to have recent documented experience working
in hospital in the past 2 years.
c) Current certifications for BLS and PALS need to be maintained for most hospitalist, and depending where you
work you are likely going to have to use those skills .
d) All of the above.

Answer (d): All of the Above
Pediatric Hospitalist in particular large urban areas, as well as academic settings require fellowship trained
pediatricians. It is a practice model that is becoming more specialized and might not be as reliably available for
pediatricians wanting to “change models” as easily as some of the other types of practices.
Locum tenens physicians are exposed to different hospital systems with varying degrees of complexity, one must
be ready to put in practice skills needed to work in the ER, deliveries, NICU and floors. Especially if has been
practicing mostly outpatient for years.
Liability insurers or employers might not be able to get you covered if you cannot demonstrate hospital work
experience in the past 2 years, if you plan on taking occasional locums hospitalist shifts, make sure you keep up
with your certifications and logs of procedures as well as evidence of hospital experience.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
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